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Brain train

Chapter 6 

Brain Train

By Summer Knight, mD, mBa

I have two stories to share with you. 

The first story is about a baby. This was a little girl born to teenaged 
parents in an environment of chaos - poverty, drugs, and hunger. This 

little girl’s mother was jailed when she was only months old. As this 
child grew, life was tough. Her parents divorced. The child was raised 
in dangerous environments early on. She was onsite as drug deals were 
consummated; she was abused and even shot at. She became lost in the 
shuffle. She began to run away. 

Stress has a way of erupting. This girl developed a debilitating disor-
der at a young age. The medications that were supposed to cure her 
only made her more ill, weak and unable to bear weight on her legs. 
She was hospitalized. 

Over the next few years this girl began to stand up to her abuser. As 
the abuse eased, she began to feel better physically. As a teenager, she 
moved from her house and in with a friend. She was growing up and 
had to get more serious about her future. She worked several jobs bare-
ly making rent. Just as her situation seemed to be turning around, trag-
edy struck – her mother died. 

That girl was heartbroken. She was broke; she was alone and hopeless. 
She was in danger of losing her job due to her grief. How would she 
make it? What did her future look like? She was approached to supple-
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ment her rent by selling drugs. She was in trouble. 

That’s really glum… but I promised you another story. 

This is the story of a beautiful child! She was lovable and innately curi-
ous about her surroundings. As she grew, she was a sponge for informa-
tion. She wanted to explore; she wanted to learn. 

This girl grew and explored her surroundings. She would lie deep in 
the long grass of a farmer’s field watching the wisps of clouds scuttle 
along the blue sky – talking to God, the animals and birds, the trees and 
grasses. She tried lots of things – she enjoyed sports even though she 
was average; she wrote little poems and songs and strummed guitars 
imagining herself as a country singer; she tinkered on mechanical items 
figuring out how they worked. She had a particularly curious mind. She 
noticed that she got attention for good grades from her teachers. She 
liked that attention so she worked harder. This girl showed promise. 

One day, this girl saw a burning building. She watched as firefighters 
went in to save someone trapped in the building. She saw the building 
collapse. Later, she learned the firefighters had cleared the building and 
survived. They were heroes! She was filled with pride and decided she 
would help people too. 

She worked hard and became a firefighter / paramedic. She loved the thrill. 
She fought fires – sometimes in the dead of winter until her hands were 
frostbitten. She worked in the ambulance saving lives on the side of the 
highway. She even learned underwater search-and-rescue techniques. 

But this gal was curious and she knew there was more to learn and many 
more people to help. She was determined to become a doctor. She went 
to medical school and loved taking care of patients. She opened a medi-
cal practice and an urgent care center. She later followed her passion 
and became the Director of Emergency Rooms. 

She was passionate and she wanted to help more people. So, she be-
came a Chief Doctor for an entire state. She helped millions of people. 
She was satisfied… but she was still curious. 

She saw an opportunity to help even more people by ensuring health 
care dollars were spent appropriately rather than going to fraudulent 
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causes. So, she gave up her prestigious career to start ALL OVER 
AGAIN. She launched her own company. The company was success-
ful and later sold. Now many states are using her original ideas to save 
hundreds of millions of dollars and to make sure the people who need 
care, receive it. 

For most of her career she has been a leader, an executive, someone at 
the helm of critical decision-making. And yet, she is still like a kid and 
she loves everyone who comes in her path. 

So, what about the first girl? What do these two little girls have in common? 

… They are both the same person. They are both me. 

And why did I share this story? To say to each and every person, that – 
however you define it – we all have the power to grow and be GREAT! 

But how can you do this? It’s simple and anyone can do it. Despite a 
difficult start in life, I remapped my brain thought patterns to structure 
my story and experiences as springboards for excelling in life. Later, 
upon becoming a physician, I learned that I was actively reTraining my 
brain on the cellular level. I was changing the firing of the cells inside 
my head, and I was restructuring my thoughts and thus the direction of 
my life. And if a small child can learn to do it, so can you. It is simple 
to learn to reTrain your brain to WIN (and live GREAT).

“So, Doctor, what do you mean I can reTrain my brain?” you may ask. 
It means retiring the neural pathways that do not serve you well 
and developing new neural pathways that do. To do this efficiently, 
you map what you want in your conscious mind, then systemati-
cally imprint that to your sub-conscious mind. This is done by low-
ering the threshold of your nerves to “fire” in thought patterns that 
better meet your needs. That means you are working within your 
brain and actively using a greater percentage of your brain to get 
you what you want – to WIN in life. 

Let me explain how the brain works…

Think of the brain as a network of tracks. The original tracks were 
laid before you were born during fetal development. As your brain de-
veloped as a child, you began having experiences. These experienc-
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es caused changes within your brain – equivalent to the building of 
“Tracks” where your “Trains of Thought” would routinely ride. As the 
Trains (of Thought) ran their routine routes, the “Conductors” became 
experienced, and pretty soon the route became automatic without much 
thought required. More scientifically: you receive a stimulus, and your 
thoughts move through your brain along neuronal pathways automati-
cally offering the same response. 

Our brains are made of cells called neurons. Until recently, scientists 
considered our brain cells to be unique from other cells within our body 
in many different ways. For instance, unlike most other cells in our 
bodies, scientists thought once neurons were formed, that was it… they 
couldn’t grow, they couldn’t change, and they couldn’t multiply or re-
generate like other cells. It was thought that the brain cells we were 
born with were the only ones we would have for the rest of our lives. 

Science has a way of correcting itself. Over the past several years, 
through studies and new high-imaging techniques, we learned that neu-
rons were not only changing throughout our infancy, but they are in a 
constant dynamic state. Through experiments and imaging, we learned 
that not only are the brain neurons themselves capable of growing, di-
viding, dying, and replenishing like other cells within our bodies, but 
the very essence of these cells, including their interaction patterns, can 
change as well. This is called neuroplasticity – which means the brain 
is able to change. 

There are two different phases of our brains – the conscious and the 
under-conscious (I made this term up because all the other terms seem 
confusing!) parts of our brains. Conscious is the thinking that you di-
rect. Under-conscious is all the remainder - breathing and digesting, 
emotions, immediate reactions; it’s when you get somewhere and real-
ize that you don’t remember driving there because you were thinking 
of something else. 

The greatest percentage of our brain function occurs at the level of 
our under-conscious, which moves at a faster rate than our conscious. 
For example, before you have had time to think about how you should 
react in an emergency, you have already done so because your under-
conscious moves more swiftly than your conscious thought. When we 
interact with our environment, many of our interactions are on auto-
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pilot performed by our under-conscious “Conductor” rather than the 
conscious “Conductor”. 

When you want to change something about yourself, such as focus-
ing on a new goal, you begin “stimulating” parts of the brain that you 
have not traditionally used. You do this by having your conscious 
brain “alert” the under-conscious to stimulate those areas of the brain. 
But habits of thought are difficult to change because your “Trains of 
Thought” are running on the old tracks. Therefore, you have to con-
sciously work on the new “Trains of Thought” repetitively over time 
(I usually suggest 60 days). The new “Trains of Thought” must be re-
peated to develop new tracks and the old Train tracks become disused 
because they are less stimulated. It is like bramble and weeds growing 
up in old, unused tracks. 

Thus managing the most misunderstood part of your body, the brain, 
is within your ability, and in fact you are already doing it. Most of the 
time, our thoughts occur automatically; thought habits – they are Trains 
running automatically on their tracks. But as you can see, by melding 
conscious thoughts into your under-conscious, you can have influence 
over your thoughts and actions. That is how you “ReTrain your Brain!”

RestRuctuRing the Foundation oF the tRacks

This step is designed to “re-organize” the material we initially took in 
and allocated as children, based on our immature view of the world, 
and to re-organize it using our adult knowledge and experiences. This is 
useful, indeed necessary, because the foundation of our Thought Trains 
were developed at a young age, and material was being organized as 
parts of our brain were still dominated with a child’s perception of real-
ity rather than our adult perceptions. 

Now as an adult, most people’s brains continue to run on the same 
tracks when they encounter similar stimuli. In other words, when our 
needs transition from immature to mature situations, we don’t hire 
new Conductors for our Trains. We keep the same ones, thus have the 
same responses to stimuli that we had as children – as the tracks of 
our thoughts have not been re-engineered or updated with new adult 
content. Therefore, the brain automatically runs the child-like system, 
because that is what it is used to doing. While we go through develop-
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mental stages as humans, these are incremental, rather than a complete 
overhaul of our thoughts. Without understanding how to “re-engineer” 
and lay down new Tracks of Thought that benefit us, oftentimes our im-
mediate thoughts and reactions to situations can inhibit us from living 
up to our true potential. 

There is a tremendous amount of brain activity that is going on behind 
the “conscious scenes” of which you are not fully aware. In addition, 
our genetic wiring is so strong, that even when a little piece of our 
brain is screaming, “But I really want to do something different!” the 
habitual process of the brain – the genetically programmed or human 
habit, the “Thought Train” in the brain that are most used – override 
your drive to do things differently. That’s how we are programmed!

But there’s hope! We actually have the tools already in our heads to 
reTrain the brain. We do this by building new paths or making new 
connections, laying down new track, moving from dilapidated, archaic, 
dangerous routes, to brighter, more direct, and efficient routes that get 
you where you want to go.

The brain doesn’t understand the difference between what you want 
and what you don’t want. What the brain understands is what you are 
focused on. The Reticular Activating System (RAS) is the part of the 
brain that brings things into our awareness. It is part of our under-con-
scious system. It makes us notice things in our environment. It also 
filters what we bring into our awareness – including what we ignore. 
Its part of the system that wakes us up in the morning, notices that the 
paper is at the end of the driveway, and notices a child needing comfort. 
The RAS is pre-programmed and from birth it knows genetically how 
to perform. It works without us telling it what to do. 

Because it is part of the under-conscious, people do not have control 
over the RAS or understand how to use it. But we have learned that in 
fact our conscious mind can leverage our RAS to get what we want in 
life. If you learn to use it, you can change your life – you can WIN. 

Oftentimes, people are baffled that the very thing they do not want 
is what they get. Why is this? It is because what we focus on is what 
we bring into our lives. Let’s take the example of a woman who is 
overweight and wants to shed the pounds. On New Years day, she de-
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cides this is the year. Everyday she focuses on her weight, and after a 
couple of weeks, she is filled with despair, not only because she has not 
dropped the pounds, but she has actually gained weight. It is a familiar 
story. So, what’s the problem? The problem is that the woman was 
focusing on her weight – she was focusing on what she doesn’t want. 
However, the brain doesn’t understand the difference between what 
you want and what you don’t want. What the brain understands is what 
you are focused on. Therefore, if you are focused on weight, weight is 
what you will get from your RAS. 

Now, this same woman learns to use some of the tools to reTrain her 
brain. Instead of thinking about losing weight, she becomes clear about 
her image of a healthy body. She focuses on how she looks when she is 
healthy, how she exercises, where she will go when healthy, the clothes 
she wears, and the types of healthy foods. Not only does she imagine 
these things, she begins to do and be these things. She doesn’t think 
about what she cannot eat, she thinks about the healthy foods and por-
tions she will eat and is eating in her healthy image of herself. Before 
she realizes it, people are commenting that she looks better, healthier 
- maybe even before she sheds a pound. She has switched the image 
from focusing on her weight to focusing on her health. Therefore, she 
has alerted her RAS to focus on those items. Rather than reaffirming 
the weight – she is reaffirming healthiness. 

Be very clear on what you focus on because your conscious mind in-
forms your under-conscious what to look for. When your conscious in-
forms your under-conscious that it is focused on “healthy” rather than 
“weight”, your RAS, part of your under-conscious, notices “healthy”. 
By focusing on “healthy”, you will create a new habit of thought, which 
is essentially laying down new tracks in your brain. The more you fo-
cus on “healthy”, the more that “Healthy Track” will be used by your 
new “Thought Train” and your brain will automatically choose healthy 
situations for you. During those same periods, old tracks (habits) of 
“weight” will go into disuse and become dilapidated. After a period of 
time, the old “weight tracks” will no longer be accessible, and the trains 
of thought will only run on the “Healthy Tracks”… and healthy is what 
you will get. 

By purposely reTraining our brains, we are laying a foundation where 
“Thought Trains” run in our brain that help us, rather than hinder. By 
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retracking your own brain, you have the ability to stop such habits of 
“Thought Trains” that are not helpful in your life. Instead, build new 
tracks with “Thought Trains” that help you WIN. ReTrain your brain. 
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About Summer 
Dr. Summer Knight is a physician and health care expert with 
significant expertise in the clinical, governmental, and private sec-
tor health care arenas. As the former Chief Medical Officer of the 
State of Florida, Dr. Knight worked with the Agency for Health 
Care Administration influencing Medicaid policy, health care facil-

ity regulations and stakeholder interactions.  From this experience, Dr. Knight started 
her first company IntegriCor, LLC, changing the Medicaid marketplace rewarding pro-
viders for improving health care quality and increasing stakeholder communication 
while eliminating fraud.  This technology became the leading platform for long-term 
care integrity in several states and managed care markets.   

Dr. Knight has participated in creating scalable entrepreneurial businesses and sup-
ported high-growth organizations by joining organizations as CEO or Chief Medical 
Officer.  She has extensive experience and has contributed value to companies in 
Strategic Planning and Transformation, Problem Solving, CEO and leadership coach-
ing, Capital Acquisition, Business Development, Sales and Marketing, Health Care 
innovations, and mentoring and consulting CEO’s and decision-making executives to 
focus on rapid growth of scalable businesses.

Dr. Summer Knight is an Entrepreneur-in-Residence and alumna of Springboard 
Enterprises, a non-profit organization representing women who have led successful 
high-growth businesses and who have collectively raised $5 billion in equity financ-
ing. She is passionate about innovators as well as helping people to find their “inner 
entrepreneur”, hence she founded DSK Companies to support ventures relating to 
innovations in health, wellness, and sustainability with a focus on helping to develop 
success through networking, tools, and skillsets to accelerate the organization’s rate 
of success. 

In addition to her corporate experience, Dr. Knight founded the State Government 
Physician Leadership Council and was appointed by the Governor to the Florida Can-
cer Control and Research Advisory Committee. She also has served on the boards of 
the Florida Dialogue on Cancer Access Committee, the Pharmacy and Therapeutics 
Committee at Capital Health Plan, and both the Quality Practice Management Com-
mittee and the Governmental Affairs Committee with the Florida Academy of Family 
Physicians. An author and frequent public speaker, Dr. Knight has been an invited 
presenter at Medicaid Management Information System and Home and Community 
Based Services national meetings, the Council of State Government for Disease Man-
agement in Washington, DC, the Florida Medical Association, the Florida College of 
Emergency Physicians, and the Florida Medical Directors Association. 

Dr. Knight is also very active in philanthropic and community affairs serving as a col-
lege Trustee, a member of a community Leadership organization, founding member 
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of the Oasis Center for Women and Girls, board member of Big Brothers Big Sisters, 
and the Advisory Committee of Tallahassee Community College’s Fostering Achieve-
ment Fellowship Program.  She has served as Secretary and Sub-Committee Chair 
for the Gilchrist Elementary School Advisory Committee and received the Outstanding 
School Volunteer Award from the school’s PTA during the 2008 school year. She has 
also volunteered with organizations such as Cornerstone Learning Center, Refuge 
House and the Governor’s Mentoring Initiative.

Dr. Knight received her M.D. from the University of Illinois at Chicago and her MBA 
from Warrington College of Business at the University of Florida.  She has gained 
valuable medical experience as a family physician, urgent care and Emergency Room 
physician, and as a firefighter/ paramedic.  Dr. Knight loves to have fun, inspire people 
to succeed, and facilitate transformation in individuals and organizations.   
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